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SOON ffih» g n e l j o r SENIOR EDITION 
olume XXXVII Hope College, Holland, Michigan, May 29. 1929 Number 80-16 
TRACK TEAM TAKES DUAL MEET 
FROM OLIVAT THINGLADS 63-45 
SCUDDER HIGH POINT 
, | MAN FOR HOPE 
TEAM BALANCED 
Y. M. C. A. 
U 
Howard Shade led Y. M. last 
week on the subject, "God's X-ray." 
His theme can be well stated by 
saying that the Christian's X-ray 
is Christ," the true Light, that 
iv 
Hooray for our track team! Last 
Saturday Olivet the Hope col-
leg6 thii^cladsVegistered their sec- Hg^^th every man who cometh 
ond M.I.A.A. victory in as many j n t o t h e world." i n the discussion 
starts by trimming Olivet 63-45. t h a t f 0 | i 0 W e < j | it was very beauti-
Hope's, superiority was shown in f u | i y brought out that the X-ray 
t h e fielft 6 v e n t ^ although the sprint- jg a i w a y S correct, exact; and the 
ers ai)d hurdlers did their share in revelation of ourselves, which we 
p u t ^ g thf- Orange and Blue to the r e c e i v c jn o u r experience with 
fore., S^veti* blue ribbons were c jm S t f is the true, the exact one. 
awarded to the Hope men by virtue Everett Potts led the worship in 
of tak(ng that number of first s o n K A n ( j p a u i Nettinga sang a 
places' in the meet. The reserve s 0 | 0 > "Come Ye Blessed." 
strength of our deserving track o—— 
men 'also counted in the pinches, ALETHEANS 
and lill combined built up the vic-
tary. 
* Len Willett started off by win-
ning the 100-yard dash and also 
took first place in the 440 event. 
Lew Scudder won the broad jump 
and discus, De Velder the shot put, 
and Meengs and Martin each took a 
first place in the two hurdle events. B u n l p | t y bump, bumpity b u m p -
Spirited opposition was put up by c r a g h ! H o w m & n y n e c k s b r o k e n ? 
the Olivet representatives, espe- . t b y l h e l o o k a o f t h e 
AMBITION 
Do you remember, Friend of Mine, 
The time we climbed a long, steep hill together? 
The air was sweet, and breeze soft from the lake. 
And you remember, half-way up the slope 
We saw the moon a-peeping from the clouds 
And smiling through the pines? 
You wished to stop and drink its loveliness, 
But time was short, and I impatient grew 
To see the top and that which lay beyond. 
So, soon we went on up the mountainous trail. 
But, at its end there wasn't much to see 
But sand, and tops of trees, and hills beyond. 
We looked then for the moon behind the pines, 
But moon was hidden underneath a cloud 
And pines were left below. 
ORANGE AND BLUE HOSE M. I. A. A. 
BASEBALL ENGODNTER TO ALBION 
Y. W. C. A. CLEARLY OUTPLAYED 
We had a fine gathering of girls 
last week at Y. The crowd was 
large enough to take part in a 
masquerade. To make it seem 
realistic "Lin" Sato led the group 
with some peppy numbers. Lois de 
Score 10-4 
Van Lente and Van der Huel 
for Hope • ̂  
^ T h e Hope college baseball team 
Sometimes , My Friend, I think that you were r ight — W o , f e a n d M a r g a r e t Van Leeuwen which has shown itself capable of 
To want to stop. 
ANNUAL 
BANQUET 
"The Castle" Is Setting 
for Japanese 
Theme 
KNICK OPEN HOUSE 
The Knickerbocker Soc-
will ho'd open house the 
aftern:on of June 7 from 
2:30 until 5:30 o'clock. 
The student body and 
general public are cordial-
ly invited to visit the 
Knicks at that time-
should hire out as professional playing good and bad baseball, and 
laughers as they very ab y proved f o r t h e m o 8 t p a r t e x h i b i t i t h ( ! 
W " 7 * 1
t h e S™16 . f latter, lost its second game inside 
Edith McGilvra led w.th the o f a w e e k t o A l b i o n i t h e M e t h o d i s t s 
top.c Masquerade. Can one real y t r i n l m i n g t h o Orange and Blue nine 
be happy by pretending? Should b y a 1 0 . 4 s c o r c l a s t W e ( l n e s d 
, ^ one keep «p with the Jones'? When As usual Hope bats connected 
Annual Recital T " ^ l i 0 e s t 0 n e m a 8 1 q u e ? d l w i t h the horsehide protected .phere i m u a i v c c u a T h e s < . w e r e J u s t a s a m p l e o f t h e f o r a g o o d | y n u m b e r o f ^ h . t s > 
— — many interesting questions we dis- b u t a I s 0 i a s u s u a l t h c t e a m a | l o w e d 
of the two Annual cussed. 
School of Miisic 
Has Second 
The second 
May Recitals of the College School The mystery of the "Sunken 
of Music was given Thursday eve- Garden" was announced. Come out 
ning. May 23, in Winant's Chapel this week and find out all about it! 
by advanced pupils of the studios You'll have lots of fun. 
of Mr. Walter Ritter, Violin; Miss — o 
Martha Barkema, Voice; Mrs. H. W i t h t h e P r c f e S S O r S 
L. Dunwoody, Voice; and Mr. xtt * a 
Oscar Cress, Piano. A two-hour W n i l 6 W 6 TG A W E y 
program consisting of thirty-three 
Appearance Atrain n u n i ' > € r s a S r e a ^ var'e^y v e ry Bruce Raymond, head of the His-




. . . TT Q«,L TorH. ' , l l , i e tuiii scm. r u r IIIE IIIO.M, n , v« »vv«...u v.*. 
I c l aJ y by I J o h n ' PP nnoiifu j o l l y g r o u p o f A l e t h e a n s a n d e s ' the selections were well given, in summer session at Harvard for six 
I well, but the well-balanced quality c o r t g g a t h e r e d a t t h e c a 8 t i e a f t e r The second issue of the Hope Spite of evident nervousness on the weeks. The term extends from July 
of our team was too much to be op- t h e j o l t i n g r i d e F r i d a y evening. Alumni "Tatler" made its appear- p a r t of some. A lanre number at- 8 to August 22. 
Kit atnrQ v-i j a . i I 1 „ i. mi • 1 1 • . 1 . _ / pled by three stars. — . . . . . „OOJ, , Everyone seemed to have arrived, ance last week. This book is the tended in spite «f the inclement -
Our track record this year IOOK h a p p y a s e v e r | o r p e r h a p S happier, publication of the Alumni Associa- weather, although it is to be re- will be kept at Holland by secre-
%•. r n r \ f \ i \ oo t VlO hAV« nOVP nPfltCn II al l J ... I I •. . > . 
Registrar Thomas E. Welmer?; 
very good as the boys have beaten S o a l l d o w n t h e n a r r o w s t a i r s t i o n j a n ( I ^ a s i t g p U r p 0 s e t h e t t e ( j
 ,
t h a t a f u l l a U ( | i e n c e 
Kalamazoo and Olivet, losing to t o t h e r o o n i j i i a n ( i 0f binding of the Alumni into a mwe n o t th«rp until nonrlv hjilf thp 
Mt. Pleasant by only one point, ^^erry Blossoms." composite group. 
Hope should get a long way in the T h e s t e p t h r o u g h t h e doorway T h e p r e g e n t v o i u m e i s t h e f i n e s t 
field day competition, which is t s e e m e d t o h a v e ^ a l e a p f r 0 I T 1 t h a t ^ ^ ^ h ^ n p r ( K l u c e d T h e 
be held Saturday at Albion, as our t h e C a s t l e t 0 j a p a n > W1th its pic- c o v e r d e s i i 8 a v i e w o f t h . 
tracksters have proved themselves turesque lanterns and cherry bios- , , . . 
to be of the stuff that is working soms The individual parasols, the ^ ' ^ T Z 
h a r d to put themselves to the fore. m i n i a t u r e Japanese sandals, the u^if ^
 CU / f *USe -
SuMRiary of the Olivet Meet i a n t e m nut cups and the programs,
 t h e c ^ r t e s y o f Ml lestone, fo r them. 
100-yard dash: First, Willett, beginning a t the back, placed be-
 a " r o " g e u s e 0 a a r e i The program w» as follows: 
J g i p smSO: "Hoppef, ^ d e t h e ^ ^ s , T n a d e each omrTeel ***** a n d P r o- violin —ConwU* in A Minor, 
d m K Martin. Hope. like a true Japanese. The flavors n o u n c f i (
b l a c ^ a somewhat better R N i c h o l , . 
Utile run: First. Hohn. Olivet; a n d m o s t o f t h e d e c o r a t i o n s actu- "Production than appeared in their 
second, Popma, Hope; third, Dexel, a | | y d j d c o m e from Japan, having
 0 0 a PP e a r s -
Olivet. been sent by Alumna Helen Zander, There are several feature ar-
220-yard dash: First, Hopper, w ho is a worker in the mission field, tides, among them one by Eva 
Olivet; second, De Velder, Hope; M u 8 i c i n the ears, delicacies in Tysse on the Memorial Chapel, 
third, De Young, Hope. the mouth, the feast of Japanese with original poetry a resume of 
120-yard high hurdles: First, beauty in the eyes, the best associ- the connotations of the windows in 
tarial work for the college. He 
plans to spend an occasional day 
at Ottawa Beach for a much de-
served rest. 
Professor Hinkamp will spend 
most of his time at home in Hol-
land, a visit to friends in Wisconsin 
being the only digression. 
Egbert Winter will spend the 
first three weeks of July at the 
U. of M. folowing up his studies 
in Chiid Psychology. The rest of 
the summer will be spent in writ-
Piano—Aragonaise, Grace Keel- ing a book—a book of which we 
er; J u n e (Barcarolle), J e a n shall undoubtedly hear more later. 
Rottichaefer; "A La Bien Aimee," Willard Robinson will continue 
Helen Sprietsma; "Liebestraum," his studies at the U. of Chicago. 
Jean Bosman. A contemplated world tour has 
Voice—"Sylvan" and "Wood- indefinitely postponed. 
Martha J . Gibson, af ter a short 
was 
not there until nearly half the pro-
gram was over. 
Miss Barkema, who will not be 
here next year, was presented with 
a large basket of flowers as a 
slight token of appreciation from 
her pupils for what she has done 
Meengs, Hope; second, Martin. a t e S for the heart; Edith McGilvra. the chapel by Fred Olert; and the ^
c k e r ; He en Arliene Shaw; "On Martha J Ubson af ter a short 
Hope; third. Hopper, Olivet. the president, started the Japanese review of Dr. Zwemer's Book by «ie Shore Roy Mooi; "Hindu v^sit of f n e n ^ S 1 ^ 
Two-mile run: First, Powers, c u r iosi ty shop with her toast on Dr. Dimnent. Besides these there Slumber Song, Margaret West- will journey eastward to attend the 
Olivet; second, Hohn, Olivet; third, "The Parasol." The wonders of Ja- are also several bits of news of v e e r ' Without Thee and "Deep summer session a arvar . 
Swarthout, Hope. pan were further revealed in: the college. Twenty-four pages are ' n ^ y Heart a Lute Lay Hid," a u r a • o y » ins_ r) ,.c 0I . i n 
numerous chances at fielding the 
aforementioned sphere to continue 
on its way. 
Coach Schouten started Cox Van 
Lente on the mound for Hope and 
the latter experienced one of his 
off days in which he could not lo-
cate the home platter. Van Oss 
relieved him after most of the dam-
age had been done, and proceeded 
to hold the league leaders down. 
Albion started the same pitcher 
in this game as the fellow who was 
knocked from the hill at Riverview 
park a short time ago. Rienkel-
wicz started but his attempts at 
dazzling the Hope batsmen were 
unsuccessful. Lightbody finished 
the game. 
Hope secured ten blows from the 
Albion offerings, while the latter 
pounded eleven for safe hits. The 
baseball season will be rounded out 
with games at Mt. Pleasant and 
St. Marys this week. 
Modernistic Thene 
at Knick. Feast 
Last Saturday evening the Knick-
erbocker society held their twenti-
eth annual banquet at the Holland 
Country Club. As it was a very 
beautiful evening, the half hour 
preceding the banquet was spent in 
viewing the scenery of Holland's 
Country Club. At 6:30 o'clock the 
Knickerbocker men with their varuiuuti A • p a i l WCIC 1U1 VIICI I C V ^ 141 ill. a A w %• I ^ ... • . ll'V 1 r1!*! so 
220 low hurdles: First, Martin, Bertha Olgers' toast to the "Jin- devoted to "News of the Classes." H o P ^ V a n Langeland; "Obstina- German will conduct a Bible ass g U e g t s o f h o n o i % M r a n d M r g E d_ 
3De: second, Meengs, Hope; third, rikisha"—the men. Attempts were made to have every t i o n ' " a n d "Bonjour, Suson," Mrs. a t p , n e LcK,£e- uard N. Hooker, adjourned to the 
Dorothy Blekkink's toast to the class, with living alumni, repre- Creel Brown, J r . ; "Viena, Aurora," ro essor immer s p ans are u 
ler, Hope; "pines"—The Aletheans. sented here, and due to the great ^ o r e t t a Schuiling; "Sandman is certain. e as n a i v e y * 
• FKIRH Hp R>I 1-41,- \ I 1 T Calling You." Genevieve Kardux: ranged to attend the U. of M. 1 
Hope 
Hopper, Olivet. 
Javelin: First, Satler _ . . - - „ 
second, Scudder, Hope; third, De Charlotte Morehouse's toast to the efforts of Mrs. De Jonge, the Calling You," Genevieve Kardux; 
Velder, Hope. "Maple Leaf"—the seniors. Alumni Secretary, the purpose was ^ ) u e t "Rose of My Heart," Lois e i g t wee s. 
practically accomplished. Keppel and Alice Brunson; "Th<» rwm Shot: First, De Velder, Hope; Lois Marsilje's toast to the "Cherry 
second, Scudder, Hope; third. Card- Blossoms"—Old Hope. 
well. Olivet. "April Goes A-walking" — Hilda 
Discus: First, Scudder, Hope; Aiken. 
second, Prindle, Olivet; third, De Yorakanda O Matsuri— 
Velder, Hope. Mildred Schuppert, Polly Honde-
High jump: First, Cardwell, Oli- ]ink and Bernice Mollema as 
vet; second, Laug, Hope; third, M i l I y > M o I l y a n d p 0 i l y 
Rozema, Hope. Professor Hager's toast to the 
440-yard dash: First, Willet, "Bamboos"—everybody. 
Lubbers will attend 
Three Cavaliers," Lois Keppel; Northwestern University during 
"Du Bixt Wie Eine Blume" and t h e summer. He has been granted 
"The Floral Dance," Niel Van a year's leave of absence from the 
Leeuwen; "Wayfarer 's N i g h t college and he may continue his 
Song," Charlotte Kooiker; "In the studies at Northwestern through 
Moonlight" and "In the Boat," n e x ^ year. His plans for next year a g toastmaster and drew many 
Alice Bronson; "I Bring You are incomplete and indefinite, how- iaUgbs from those assembled by his 
I t hardly seems possible that the Heartsease" and "Solvejg's Song," ever. . T , •
 c l e v e r t a l k s - T h e first speaker the 
will be graduating three ^ r s ' Eding; "The Cuckoo Metta J . Ross will spend July in j ) e a n introduced was Reo Marcotte, 
Much credit is due Mrs. C. A. 
De Jonge (nee Marion Van Drezer) 
the Alumni Secretary, through 
whose efforts this book was pub-
lished, jyid who had complete 
charge of the production. 
0 
club house where dinner was served. 
During the dinner hour Broum's 
orchestra of Grand Rapids fur-
nished the music. After the dinner 
a well worked out program was 
rendered. . 
The theme of the program was 
modern art. The beautiful decora-
tions all carried out the idea of 
modern art. Dean Martin presided 
H o p e ; second, Wesch, Olivet; third, T h e c i i m a x f the treasure hunt, weeks from tonieht Where has Clock" and "The Swallows," Jean- Michigan and August in New York. w h o toasted to the "Fauvist Ar-
. m-m - - * & ' . a. . •. It k 11 1 M .1 m ̂  " nAlffO T^fOO . . . . • > 
De Velder, Hope. bad been reached, and "hunt" it was 
Broad jump: First, Scudder, indeed. A card with the first clue 
Hope; second, Prindle, Olivet; the hidden mystery started each 
this year gone? 
third, Willet, Hope. 
Half-mile: First, Hohn, Olivet; 
second, De Velder, Hope; third. 
Powers, Olivet. 
group of four on its journey of ad-
venture, "over the hills and through 
the woods," along the beach, up 
countless flights of steps to innu-
ette Herman; "Blind Girl's Song" "AH play and no work" says Miss 
(La Gioconda), Eunice Kramer; Ross. 
• The A.D.D. girls made hot dogs "Mammy's Song" and "Love's a J- Harvey Kleinheksel will make 
for the last time this year at a Merchant." Zelma Fox; "Nocturne" his new home at Waukazoo livable. 
- — - - -- Gerrit Van Zyl plans, after a 
tist." Reo's toast was a very big 
subject for such a little man to 
speak upon. But he rose to the 
occasion and made a big hit. His 
beach party Monday evening. New a n J "The Little Damozel," Mrs. Gerrit Van Lyl plans, auer a t o a g t w a s foiiOWed by the Knicker-
members and new officers were Ernest Post; "Hear Me Ye Winds brief vacation, to delve still more b o c k e r trio, composed of Smith, 
elected and plans were made a nd Waves" and "Vision Fugitive," deeply into the mysteries of Chem- Kreunen, and Mooi. They played 
merable cottages stealthy inroads t h e g i r l s h o p e t o m a k e Rein Visscher. 
upon in a i e omes o e best hot dog year All accompaniment was by Mrs. 
clue for the next move; return trips ' j t ^ n 
to the Castle to read the card pro- P o a s ' b l e - E d w a r d J - I ) e P r e e -
Peoples Bank Gives 
. « W-J 1 1 4 - 1 , 0 I N E TW REAU TUE CTTIU JJIU- -
Autograph l>OOKI6tS cured so laboriously; fresh starts. 
new returns for matches, and then 
The Seniors will have no excuse —the moon! "The moon, the moon: 
for forgetting their classmates this j t w a s due at 8:44." But now it was 
year, due to the courtesy of the glorious enough to make up for lost 
People's State Bank of this city. time. "By the light of the moon" 
This institution very kindly dis- continuing the search! The oriental 
tributed among the seniors small treasure! It was found by Evange-
booklets with eight pages for auto- line Horning and Harold Boone; 
graphs. 
The booklets are neatly bound in 
maroon folders, and on the front 
of each, the name of the senior js 
printed in gilt lettering. 
Thanks is also due to Professor 
Hinkamp who assisted in the dis-
tribution and who gave time in his 






We are glad to welcome to Hope's 
campus another visitor from the 
Orient. Miss Setsu Matsunobu re-
cently arrived at Voorhees Hall 
from Japan, and will be enrolled as 
NOTE • Next week's Anchor 
held until Saturday for special 
Chapel Edition. 
. m , troubled in her mind — but only in 
Flat T i l C S Repsuicd ber mind for she had no time to 
by Mysterious Agency take action. However, the next 
morning when the sun.arose again 
There is upon our campus a mys- there stood the horseless carriage 
terious agency going about doing restored to its former state of well-
good. That certain agency evi- being and the perplexed owner 
istry in our own Hope Laboratory, two very delightful numbers. Fol-
Prof. Kleis will rest at home. If lowing the trio Allan Brunson, who 
present plans are not upset vaca- always thinks seriously before he 
tion will really be vacation for him. speaks, toasted to the "Cubist Art." 
Prof. Albert Lampen plans to After making a few remarks con-
continue his work for his doctor's ceming the toastmaster, Allan 
degree at the U. of M. Incidently tried to speak seriously on the sub-
he is to have an assistant in his ject of art, but as he was a little 
work next year. nervous, he just couldn't be serious. 
Both east and west call Mrs. A f t e r A l l a n h a d flnishe(j ^ t o a s t 
W. H. Durfee. our dignified and M a r v . n M e e n g s t 0 „ T h e 
competent dean of women. She will p o i n t i l l i s t A r t . . Following this 
spend the first part of the summer t h e ^ i n r e n d e r e d 
-f A l _ # S 1 — * I / 7 i i r K « s « K 
some musical numbers. The last with friends in Kansas, af ter which 
she will visit her home in New 
York. 
Miss Martha Barkema of Hol-
land and Mr. Kenneth Mook of 
Metuchen, N. J. , will be married 
in the new Hope Memorial Chapel 
on June 21. Seats will be reserved 
number on the program was a toast 
by Johan Mulder. Johan's toast 
was "The Futurist Artist." Johan 
was able to give all there some ad-
vice besides making some very 
amusing remarks. . 
The whole banquet was truly II cfiijr o illK HIIU ui l i Acu UWIIC* ^ ~ -
a student in the college in the dently believes in not letting his wonders and wonders. Perhaps the 0^ S U ' n s ^V.U) , WP(id inB . t u e Knickerbocker and everyone le t 
Fal '! Miss i S j g Z f C * * ' * 4 what his left M - . . . , . . . . " J l K S S 
& 
Hedges other acuviues, fuveu mc ui^au iwi wucir wuik ucic ucai. r r . ., ,, , » 4,1 * M n n l r Hiimmer estate on r 
the new chapel is being rushed into with their former teacher from to be more plain, with a flat tire, to spoi a e P i c n i c 8 a (Continued on page 2) 
The owner of said vehicle was sore been planned. Japan, who will study methods. 
cently. How did you do i t? 
MELIPHONE-MINERVA PLAY TONITE - BE THERE 
Page Two T H E A N C H O R 
THE ANCHOR 
N I N E DORM 
GIRLS H A V E 
H O U S E PARTY 
T H E A N C H O R S T A F F Nine inhabitants of Voorhees, 
freed from the restraint of dorm 
Editor - - — Ea r l e E. Lange land . . . , , 
Associa te E d i t o r s Alice B r a n s o n , Dona ld Wade , Gordon Van A r k ' l ' e» bumped over rocky roads to 
Book Reviews. J. Coert Rylaarsdam Buchanan Beach on a recent Friday 
Athletics. Berna rd Arendahors t . WaUon SpoeUtrs afternoon and cautiously emerged 
Campus News — — Evelyn Steketee £ r o n i ^heir once-respectable vehicles 
i l u m o r — Myron Lecnhou t s , l i s t e r Vander \S er l , 
to count the number of smashed 
ExchanRes Donald Mar t in 
B U S I N E S S S T A F F 
Business Maonger 
Ass is tants 
Circulat ion Manager 
Ashistant. 
Hove You Heard— 
ous 
bip lane wi th which t o d e m o n s t r a t e t h e ^ r e s D y i e n a n c n u i c n 01 m e down to t h e beach on condi t ion tha t 
the practibility of re-fueling in air. United States of America, a far- they return at an early hour, which 
While crowds gaped from below, ••caching recommendation looking 
the two ships made contact, fine ' ^ a r d s organic union of the large 
time, rising, falling, and circling Protestant church bodies was al-
in 
ie, riMllg, Ittlllllg, UIIU . I 4 1 D 
perfect harmony. This experi- unanimously adopted. Pro-
vividly illustrated what an vinions were made for the appoint-ment vividly illustrated hat an v ^ snapped as corroborative evidence 
enemy plane could do in time of n l t i n t commissions to confei on 0f ^he hardihood of the two who 
war. union with the Protestant Ep i s- were bold enough to venture all the 
The withdrawal of Dr. Albert Church, the Methodist Epi>- way into the icy waters. 
>egler from his position as second C 0 P a ' Church, the Methodic pi— ^ thrill was added to 
0 * I OL U O n . . *U •U. . U.-nokir . . . . 
CUIIIMilllA-C 1UI IIIV SVKMCIIIVIIK t • A 
reparations problem has added to formed Church in Amenca. 
the confusion and tangle. Thursday a , ' e s t ' ^ a ^ t e i 1)001 0 ' 
and it was with a little qualm of 
m umuMuii u u Mtugic. xu iow  - - apprehension that the week-enders 
was spent in private consultation ' taire! Boston custom official- aie hastened to leave as the shadows 
between the German delegates, barring "Candide," written one deepened Sunday evening. 
Owen I). Young, and other creditor hundred and seventy yeai s ago, as ^ 
delegates. Whether any progress violating the law in the matter of 
was made is not known, but the decency. A shipment of twelve 
discussions will probably last for copies to a Boston book-seller was 
several days. There is still hope intercepted, and'the dealer was told 
of a settlement in spite of this new that if protest was not made within 




e ergency, and the oung plan 
seems the probable medium of troyed. 
n 5 c 
Red lights, the stealthy entrance 
of a truck, and finally the opening 
chord of a musical outburst startles 
the Dorm girls at the unearthly 
hour of twelve-thirty A. M. last 
Saturday. After discovering fire ex-
tinguishers were not necessary, the 
"Dormites" groped their way to 
their reserved box seats on the 
none-too-comfortable radiators. It 
was the initial appearance of the 
A n o t h e r J o h n the B a p t i s t , a n d a s ^ w a s h i n g and d i spos ing cf one C o s m o s o r c h e s t r a . 
eccentric as the original, has arisen dish. No doubt it is expected that The last word in syncopation and 
from the Ozarks of Arkansas, a this will lighten the drudgery of the harmonious strains produced a 
country fertile with feuds and dishwashing. never-to-be-forgotten effect. Mich-
calamity howlers of the Free Meth- Next year, the Albion Pleiad in- igan's moon vied with "Carolina 
odist type. This patriarch warns forms us, debating teams from Ox- Moon" for the first place in ro-
us to junk our autos, saying that ford and Cambridge of England, mance. The "undying love" of the 
God is against the auto and he and Victoria University of New Cosmos brothers for Grace Koeppe, 
who drives will be forever damned. Zealand will tour the country. The Janet McKinley and Anne Buth 
To Kalamazoo College, from whose plan is to send Oxford west cf the was revealed. The worthy director, 
paper this item is taken, was sent Mississippi, Cambridge through the perched upon his chair, led the 
a cover of an old catalogue which South and Central West, and Vic- orchestra, while balancing himself 
bears the college seal of the upheld toria throughout the East. A price against gravity. Inside, a reducing 
torch with the motto, Lux Esto. of $120 will be requested for each fiend did her daily dozen to his 
Across the front was scrawled the debate. rhythmic beat. Finally all the 
warning: "The flaming torch is Reading the words, "from Bizet's Johnnies "took the wagon home." 
the mark of the beast." 
the pamphlet included 
famous opera, 'Carmen,'" recalled 
the t 0 memory that it is a local tradi- 1 1 0 0 6 v J H S S 
author, obviously not the Arkansan tion of Seville that the hero of this 
eschatclogist, develops his theme: 0PL'i"a« although senescent, still 
God damns the auto. The biblical P a s s c s o u t of the gate of the 
word, chariot is construed as auto, tobacco factory of that city at ves-
and horses as horsepower, which P e r- T h a t a l a r £ e Percentage of 
is applied to autos, etc., et. al. * the workers are named Carmen 
The solemn anathema - admoni- does not detract from the legend. 
tion is concluded by a hot warning T h t ; " T h e y S a y " column of the 
of the end of the world, which will E c h o a s k s this question this week: 
be in flames What do you think of campus en-
The class of 1882 of Hope Col-
In the exchange column of the gagements? The majority agreed lege is the first of the college to 
Ypsi paper is an article about a that they were either farcical, or subscribe 100 per cent in the cen-
young lady who recently won her merely convenient, or just of the tenary endowment fund of |100,-
doctorate by a thesis on dishwash- moment, although one dissented coo which is being raised for Hope 
ing. In her paper she calculates with the opinion that 75'/, of the and Central colleges. Its contribu-
how many motions are required, engagements saw the final act at tions topped the S100 mark by a 
how much time is lost, et. al., in the altar. good margin. 
= The class had nine Members at 
. i t . j 1/ • graduation and included the first 
Arendshorst and Kruizenga re- , . . , . 
two women to receive bachelor of 
In 
Is Found 
To Be Liberal 
H V E SURVIVING MEMBERS 
PLEDGE TO CENTENARY EN-
DOWMENT FUND. 
STATE MEET 
FATAL TO quested Hanck and Slack of G. R. a r t s degrees from the college. Rev. 
T E N N I S SQUAD J u n i o r C o , l eK e- Philip T. Phelps and Mrs. John A. 
The aunual State Tennis Tourna- B y r u m f o u n ( 1 l i t t l e trouble in m e ^ b « r 8 o f the family of Rev. 
ment which was held at Michigan V a n d e p o e l . although Van took a Ph , , 1P P h e l P s . Hope's first presi-
State College last Thursday, Friday l o v e J?ame from the mighty Byrum, < , e n t ' s t ^ , i v i n ^ a r e members of 
and Saturday, presented too many t h e i r s c o r e 8 w e r e 6 — 0» ^ 3 - Moore t h e c l a 8 8 - S o w a 8 Rev. Gerhard De 
men who have seen tennis courts ' o u n d trouble in Klaasen before he J o n » e , who recently died at Zee-
before for the local squad to show downed him by a score of 8—6, I a n d - F i v e members survive. The 
its colors. All the M.I.A.A. schools Kruizenga fell before De Long others are: Dr. John W. Bosman of 
were present plus Michigan State, ^ p s ' Normal 6—1, 6—3. If any- Kalamazoo, Charles T. Steffens of 
Ypsi Normal, Western State, and o n e ^ould have won it was Arend- Milwaukee, and Mrs. E. A. Whit-
T " \ ^ a. ! a. y-v i i K i « t _ 1 1 I 1 1 a r \ u # * l r H f ? -
Remainder of Seniors pictures June 12 
Make-up E d i t o r Nicholas Cupery eggs, bitten tongues, and flat tires. 
Head Repor te r - ^ — P a u l B r o u w e r It was agreed that the road to Dub-
Repor te r s — — ——Alton M. Ahlay, Adelia Rceuwkes , Nicholas RurKgraafT, ^ stony counterpart in the 
A „ n . Buth , F J . l l . D . ^ h . r H . , o W l l ^ v . r 1 , M T i l l i . M . . « l i n k , E . t h « ( | e t o u r t h a t ^ t o ^ f n l | o w p ( 1 
Mulilei, J o h n Mulder, Rudolph Nichols , A r t h u r Nieuhuis , Kobert Not ier , Cynth ia 
Pa lmer , Li l l ian Sabo, Howard Schade , Harry V e r Slaa te With all present and' accounted 
Warren Kruenen, William Austin tr»,n#i.Ur ^or» a discussion arose concerning 
For Hope High School - - the choice of a cook. Unwilling to 
suffer the possibility of indigestion, 
Raymond McGilvra e v e r y 0 n e volunteered with alacrity. 
L o u i i D a m s t r a , Margare t V a n Leeuwen i . * * « / 
H a r r y K. Smith ' n "^P'te of the cook s worst efforts, 
^ C. Van Leeuwen however,, the meal was a success, a 
new way to serve and eat "hot 
dogs" being discovered. 
agreement. Rain failed to dampen the spirits 
1 he breach in the Republican ^ pa r ty# a n d a "quiet" evening 
party over the Hawley Tariff ie- w a s e n j 0 y e d f only to be interrupted 
• • vision bill was healed in the House ^ the arrival of two visitors, who 
A most interesting and danger- on Thursday at a conference of a f t e r h a v i n g p a s s e d inspection by 
i  experiment in Aviation devel- the Republican membership. Agree- the chaperons, were serenade*! 
opment was successfully performed ment was reached that the bill ^ ^ 
last Tuesday night when a Key- should come to a vote at 3 R M . ^ b a | 1 a n d t r e e . c | i m b i n 
stone bomber piloted by Lieutenant Tuesday, May 28. It is expected to t a l t w a s d e v e | d . n 
Odas Moon flew from Uayton, pass at that time. signing and creating a signpost for 
Ohio, to New York City, dropped Church assemblies everywhere the direction of friends to the cot-
night arrived more VISI-
some mail. Having been 
duly "signed out," they were allow-
unio, to INCW I O I K v.iiy, urojipcu - . . . . , * 
enough theoretical dynamite to e > W 1 d'^ussions of the t a g e , w i t h n i | 
ravage Governors' Island, and de- widespread movement to unite the t o l . s a n ( | s o m 
parted without having to land. The Protestant Churches of America, 9 n
ship was accompanied by a smaller A t t h c 1 4 1 s t General Assembly of ed to escort their ladies to town or 
h n o   t  P b teri Ch r h of th     
they did. 
Swimming, wading, and paddling 
in various degrees were enjoyed in 
Lake Michigan. Pictures were 
    
the last Voegler iru  nui POMUOII uo accunu - • U n u ^ w""» ouueu iu il IttSl
German delegate to the experts' copal Church South, the Presby- day's stay by the discovery of a 
committee for the settlement of the terian Church South, and the e- c a m p of gypsies across the road, 
. . . . . . . tr>»-rYin<l Church in Amprirn- ) ii. •»%_ _  i...t . 
r  still 
Laverne Sandys.. 
Evelyn Welmers. 







Pvuth Vander Linden Dick Mouw 
Bernard Van Oss Josephine Lippenga 
Marriet De Groot Edward Swarthout 
George De Roos Elida Den Herder 
Walter Hyink Marie Wagenaar 
Gertrude Bos Clarence Klaasen 
John Klay ina Decracker 
Evangeline Grooters Herman Knol 
Peter Scholten.. Lester Vande Poel 
Alice Lammers Raymond De Young 
Frank Brokaw Dorothy Stroop 




Detroit City College. shorst, but he, too, played poor ball enack of River Falls, Wis. 
The drawings took place Thurs- ^ H T T h e d < Continued from ^ g e 1) 
IV mornincr wi th l i t t l e lurk c ivon . ' ' ^ doubles Vande T ak#> in (>rppn Mminta ino day r ing it  littl  l c  gi e  
to Hope. The results found Vande 
n i j i Lake in Green ountains. New 
Poel and Klaasen lost to Kane and York. Mr. and Mrs. Mook will be 
Poel with Byrum seeded No. 1 of R e m i n ^ o n ^ 2 ' ^ Kruiz- at home in Rochester, N. Y., after 
By the time Hope was eliminated . J
P r o ' ' Bihle, Harry Hager, be-
I all the rest of M.I.A.A. schools c a r . r y i n « ? n ^ regular work 
Fields, No. 5, of Albion. In the dou- were also leaving for home. Pre- L d ' t h e s^mmLr s e i T o n V t h e U " 
bles, as well, Hope was poor in its tournament predictions would give of Chicago, continuing his study in 
choice. For Vande Poel and Klaasen Western State an easy victory with Biblical Literature. 
were paired with Michigan State's Byrum walking away with honors Thompson will continue 
best, Kane and Remington, while in singles. degree! U n i v e r 8 i t y f o r h i 8 
the entire tournament, Klaaaen 
with No. 1 man of Hillsdale, Kruiz-
enga picked LeLong, No. 1 man of 
Ypsi Normal, and Arenehorst chose 
Hope lost a tennis match to Cen-
tral State Teachers' College last 
Tuesday after a close contest, 4-3. 
Vande Poel and Klaasen found 
tough going and dropped their 
first match of the year to tho 
teachers. 
Central State won three singles 
matches and one match in doubles. 
Klaasen defeated West 6-3, 6-2, 
Van Leeuwen won from Spitler 6-2, 
6-0, and Kruizenga and Arend-
shorst trounced Keam and Wick-
ham in doubles 6-4, 6-2 for the 
Hope victories. 
Summary of match: 
Kelly d. Vande Poel 6-2, 6-4. 
Converse d. Arendshorst 6-1, 6-3. 
Klaasen d. West 6-3, 6-2. 
Keam d.. Kruizenga 6-0, 6-4. 
V a m ^ u w e n d. Spitler 6-2, 6-0. 
K S y and Converse d. Vande 
Poel and Klassen 6-0, 7-5. 
Arendshorst and Kruizenga d. 




to Mt. Pleasant 
Hope's track team lost its first 
dual meet to Central State Teach-
ers' College at Mt. Pleasant last 
Tuesday by a score of 57 to 66. 
Failure to run two men in the hur-
dles, due to Martin's sickness, cost 
the meet. 
Hope showed poorly in the dis-
tance runs for aside from that the 
other events were easy for the 
Orange and Blue men. Scudder 
again demonstrated his ability by v 
taking firsts in the broad jump 
cus and second place in the high 
jump. Willet ran a close second for 
high honors by taking firsts in the 
100 yd. dash, the 140-yd. run, and 
copping a second in the broad 
jump. Meengs also came through 
in fine fashion, probably due to in-
spiration on the side lines, by 
easily taking first in the high and 
low hurdles. 
The match again showed Hope 
to have a fine track team this year. 
Although a few rough spots are 
noticeable these will be ironed out 












Service With a Smile 
Haircut any Style 
40c. 
C liege Barter 
Shop 
Phone 2465 
The Ideal Dry Cleaners 
"The House of Service" 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
Auto—Call Delivery—Service 
College Ave. and 6th St. HOLLAND. MICH, 
Mill 
Excellent meals and just the place to go to after 
the evening's entertainment. 
CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor 
Bernard De Pree Beatrice Vander KampCharles Rozema Martha Van Buren 
Ida Townsend Dean Martin Kathryn Schaafsma Stanley Kleinheksel 
Alrin Vanderbush Grace Koeppe Joe De Vries Sarah Klooster 
Dorothy Blekkink Alfred Bentall Jule Ossewaarde Roy Bremer 
S v N ' f i 4 4 £ & f l ft & 
j J S A mi iiHBifet in — J u ' l w ^ ' T . u i l t y , o u j o t £uiiij ;?" 
• j . . _,4 j - . . Femme: "Kr — what else have 
,.7»» 
son for your long life, Dr. 
Nykerk?" 
"Why, because I was bawn way 
back I guess." 
Ahem! 
« • 4> 




• * • 
Coed: "Dad, I need money for 
a aaw »*ueuuif4 dress 1!'. 
Quality Shoe Repairiig j 
That's Our Busiicss 
"Dick" theShoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital | 
D. Schaftenaar, Prop. 
Phone 5328 13 E. 8th St. 
We Call For and Deliver 
HOPEITES: 
You are invited to use the Banking 
facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County 
Pa: "Where is the one you had?" 
Coed: "A moth has eaten it." 
SAD E F F E C T S OF SPRING 
W ^ f n u l s , doesn't it? The other day 
I wa? reading in the graduate y o u jU('Ke» dear . 
magazine that they will be glad to V i t . a i . . "What 'would happen if 
hear of the deaths of any of their y0 U ^] l oui ( | break one of the ten The farmer leads no E Z lif-?, 
alumni. ^ ^ commandments?" The C D sows will rot, 
Willie: "Well, then there would And when at E V rests from str ife 
Boy: "Father, do you know that h l , n i n e . . H i s b o n e s w i | | A K l o t 
every winter an animal puts on a * * * 
new f u r coat?" Tramp: "Kin I cut your grass "Who wrote the first war sonff?" 
Father : "Hush! Not so loud! f01 . a meal , mum?" "I'll b i l e " 
Your mother's in the next room." U ( | y : "Yes, my poor man. But "Mendelssohn- 'Here Comes the 
* * * you needn't bother cutting; you Bride. '" 
If all the autos in the world may eat it right off the ground." 
were laid end to end it would be • • • 
Sunday afternoon. SHOOTS MAN WHO WOULDN'T 
. • * MARRY HER FIVE TIMES IN 
Plumber: "I've como to fix that DUEL 
old tub in the kitchen." (Headlines in Pittsburgh paper) 
Youngster: "Ma, here's the doc- » • • 
tor to see the cook." "What do you believe is the rea-
4 >MM> «»••*< 
Mary Lee Candies 




Golf Knickers: Golf Sox, White Oxford, Collar 
Attached Shirts. 
Solid Cc cr Ties. 
New Str..\ .s and Athletic Shorts and Shirts. 
J. J. RUTGERS CO. 
19 West 8th st. 
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP 
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot Choco-
late , Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates 
O P P O S I T E T A V E R N 
"Did you ever catch your sweetie 
flirting?" 




60-64 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich. 
V 
W hauls-New 
This Spring in 
If a knife and fork made love, 
could th' teaspoon?" 
U'coj ld if the coffee stood its 
grounds. 
If a man is a pa, is a Pan-a 
ma?" 
Just a few more "Ifs ." If you've 
heard 'em before don't tell anyone. 
If a boat should sink would a ' 
safety razor? 
If a fiddle is wood, is a f .om-
bone? 
If the moon has a baby, will thc 
sky rock-et? 
Interrogations and Enlightenments 
What is the hardest thing to 
catch? 
An eagle on a 20 dollar gold 
piece. 
What is Jewish ice cream? 
Ice cream Cohens. 
What is a doughnut?^ 
It's a hole surroune'ed by bad 
cooking. 
What's the best way to preserve 
peaches? 
Don't introduce therr« o anybody. 
What is nothing? , 
A bung hole witfyvit the barrel. 
When is a chicke. inebriated? 
When it's stewed." 
Dat's All 
, LadifsV/Mens 
I Bat , / ^ a n e r s 




11 W. 8th S(. Phone 4 6 5 6 
Advertising Doesn't J e r k - I t Pulls! 
Selling with printed mt t t t r is no different from any 
other method. You just keep it op if yoo want it to 
•occeed. That's why we ere tending yoo ihie small 
calender every month-not just once in-a-while.There's 
no doubt in our minds that some form of continuol ad-
vertising would be just as profitable for your business. 
Steketee-Van Huls Printing House,Inc. 
9 East 10th st. 
Holland's Leading Printer* 
Phono 5908 H Hand, Mich. 
Expert Racket 
Restringing 
SERVICE Q U A U T Y 




for Women :: Misses :: Juniors 
$ ^ 4 . 7 5 
In this assemblage of frocks, you will find the authentic modes 
1 for sportswear, for practical service, and for the more important 
! occasions • • • at priccs that will cause rejoicing among th< 
thriftrl 
"HIGH SCHOOL" 
On May 16 the Ottawa County 
Sunday School Assn. Oratorical 
Contest was held in the Columbia 
Ave. Bldg. The four contestants, 
Henry Kuizenga, G. H e r b e r t 
Schneider, John La Huis and Deane 
Knoll, discussed different phases of 
"The Application of the Bible to 
Our Daily Living." 
The first prize of $10 was won 
by Deane Knoll, who will represent 
Hope High at Coopersville, in the 
county finals next Tuesday night. 
Henry Kuizenga was awarded the 
second prize of $5. 
The judges were Miss Gibson, 
Prof. Lampen and Prof. Lubbers. 
0 
The mailman is a popular in-
dividual now that banquet bids arc 
coming out. . 
[SERVE IT A N D YOU PLEASE ALL] 
28th W. 9th St. Phone 5470 
Stop in at Laughlin s Restaurant 
The Students Rendezvous. Quick Service, Wholesome 
Foods, Cleanliness. Where food is 
"Most like Mothers" 
$4.50 Commutation Tickets $4.0# 
Where All Sportsmen 
meet 
10 West 8th St. 
Join Dykema Joseph Borpui 
Pkooe 5442 . 
Model Laundry 
"The Soft Water 
Laundry" 
Wet Wash, Rough 
Dry Finished Work 
HtOud, MicUf* 
Make This Bank Your Financial 
HEADQUARTERS 
1. Reliability 3. Ability to help you 
2. Accommodation 4. Convenience 
HOUAND CITY STATE BANK 
R E M E M B E R 
You can have pictures. any size or kind from 
the negatives you have at'the ( 
LACEY STUDIO 
Come in and see the new miniatures in ail. 
19 E. 0th St., Upttairf 
T H E A N f i t t O R 
Fermentation Unknown 
to Modern Youth 
Book Review 
Dreiner Look* at RurbI* 
Who says tha t modern youth 
isn't what it should be? Who says 
that we are heading directly 
toward ruin? 
All you who read this, give the 
youngsters another thought be-
cause we are truly not as modem-
ln wri t ing n r t iwrt on thl« volume *>y , . . . . . . . 
PnlMT. 1 tienirc flrtt of .11 u. . u u th... minded as you are wont to believe, 
m n t r a r y ' to itopuiar opinion, the author A rather significant event in a 
himieif i* not n Oommunl i t Not at a l l ; Freshman Chemistry Class very 
he I. . n indlvidualltt . and COMWuMlir r e c e n t | y p I . o v e < 1 t h a t w e h a v e f a | l e n 
hi* iM-ocllvltie* are away from the Marx- . ^ 
i . . dietant • From e.ch .ccorfiw t<v hi. short of the evils which are a t tnb -
ubiily, to each necordln* to hi* need." The Uted t o US. T h e c l a s s h a d b e e n 
writer wa* the gue*t of the Soviet wovem- ve ry i n t e r e s t e d in t h e c l a s s r e c i t a -
ment for eeven w e e k . : It furnl*hed him ^ a n d s e e m e d t o ^ w e l , v e r s e t l 
with guide*. pa*s|iort*. and Interpreter*. • . t 
y« h i . ho.k doe. no. . . o l d d«.cribi„B t h .
 o n t h e assigned material. However, 
failure* a* well • * thc benefit* received when the instructor, with an ar t fu l 
from the *o-caiied rule of the proletariat, wink, asked a (|uestion which dealt 
it •eema to me that the book give* u* a* w i t h fermentation (the word is 
true a picture pf Ru**la a* can be given by . . , . . . . 
• nyon . who h u . p« i » ,i»r. . .im. .h ,™. «"nehow connected with the mak-
in uli prnitabiity it i* the faire*t extant bee r , 1 be l i eve ) , a g r e a t 
PX|io*lllon on Ru**la and her iiollllcal and 
economical exiterlment. 
silence overtook those humble 
Frosh. They were benumbed with 
Doe* Drelaer con*ldc.r CommunUm a s u e f e a r t | e 8 t t h e y ^ c a | i e d o n _ _ f o r 
rc*9? Thl* (|oe*tlon may be replied tn . . . , 
. l . he r . f f l rmatively or n m . l v , ! , . whh .1,
 n n o n e C O u l d » n ™ e r the stupendous 
e4|ual deRrec of t ru th . The author declare* Question — at which the good 
ihat *ovict rule i* likely to endure in Ru*. natured professor laughingly said: 
. la . with perhaps minor modiflcntion*. and "What a fine bunch of boot-leggers 
thai it will markedly affect the imlicies of , j . . . . 
o th f r u t i n u . . well. y 0 U W O u l < i m a k e ! T h u 8 . t h e i n n 0 -
For RiMBiii, M y . I h , l „ . r« luc .
 C e n C e o f > 0 U t h " a K a i n P r 0 V e d f 0 0 < i 
lion of Communl*m I* a great advance ® hearty laugh, but in this case, 
from monarchlal tyranny. Cjiari*m advo- innocence WHS bliss, don't you 
rated Rubjecliun. iKnorancc. and Imlatlon of think? 
(he ma**^* that lead to *ocial. economic, and * 4.1. u 
rallKioui , t , „ „ . . i o „ . Thc new order , f 8 K r ( ) U P o f t h e o l ( i e r K e n e r a -
I* awake to and enthu*ed by the human t i o n w e r e a sked t h e s a m e t |Uest ion, 
mind a* a creative ln*trument. It *cek* to Would t h e r e be a m a j o r i t y w h o 
develop thl* mind by education, and break- c o ^ t r u t h f u l l y a n s w e r : " I d o n ' t 
injf up thc lnolatlun of It* existence. To . 
Il lustrate: without any cost to himself a K n o w * 
iN-nsant can come for a ixrhxi of day* to a 
wovernment *tatlon. of which several a re 
found in every city. In these Red Corner*. 
ft* they arc called, he is acquainted with 
modern appliance*, new machinery, and / I Q l l 101 fit 
hygienic method* of llvlnK. On the other 1 1 ^ 1 4 - U l o ) 
hand, the worker* are given a better, mure HiOW blossomy must be the halls 
sanitary environment In which to work. of Death 
Free ho.„i . . i , .nd elinie. . r e provided tor A t ra ins t t h e c o m i n g of t h e n e w l y 
the *lck. And the Ru*«ian Is urged in every 
way and method to become practical. This 
last, it would seem. Is sound advice to a 
people who always look up at the mi*ty 
COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 
Call for Appointments 2071 
GIFTS THAT LAST 
Select a gift for the graduate that will last afi j 
through the years, a constant reminder of the 
giver. The cost need not be large to select some-
thing worth whili from our collection. 
Geo. H. Huizenga & Co. 
JEWELERS. 
FOR THEM THAT DIED IN 
BATTLE 
P. S. BOTER & CO. 
—TRY BOXER'S FIRST— 
Exclusivs Store Eiclusive store 
For For 
Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes, Rubbers and Hosiery 
Hats, etc. for the whole Family 
16 W. 8th St. 14 W. 8th St. 
f 
Gerrit Rezelman 
Mariorie Du Mez 
Edith McGilvra 
I^on De Pree 
......Eva Van Schaack 
Henry Wackerbarth 
dead! 
How sweet the woven garlands 
gathered 
mys.ieiMm of life wl.hou. even looking F r o m p a s t l l l . e s w h e l . e t h e p a d n g 
down or tak ing concern for the humdrum 
activities below. Today. Dreiser axuures us. s tars take breath! 
not a village or hamlet In all Russia falls
 w ' ^ what tender haste, each 
to feel thc thrill of the new social and In-
tellectual life emanat ing from the leaders 
and theorists at Moscow. 
Aside f rom this apparent material suc-
cess. Communism has failed to reach It* 
"leal, and away* will, we are assured. Men 
with his wreath 
Of welcome, must the elder dead 
re turn 
To greet about the doors with dear 
concern 
ran never be made rniual in mental signl- These much loved, proud-eyed f a r -
ers from beneath. 
For these that come, come not for-
spent with years, 
Nor bent with long despair, nor 
weak with tears, 
They mount superbly thro' the 
gold-flecked air, 
Cooling and Refreshing for Hot Weather 
ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS 
College Sweet Shop 
14th St. and 7ollege Ave. 
1 
A T T E N D 
OUR REMODELING SALE 
Everything at Reduced Prices 
LOKKER-RUTGERSCO. 
ficance, no matter how equal they may be 
made In means. Stalin, the spiri t of the 
Central Committee, and Lunacharsky, the 
influential Minister of Education, receive no 
more pay than a foreman In a mine— 
1112 per month. Yet the former are lead-
er«, the latter are not. The dliTerence repre-
sent* the variance of individual capacity. 
No Commune can obliterate personal en-
dowment*. They can not be taken f rom The light of immolation in their 
those who have them, nor given to those 
who have them not. Moreover, the beau 
eyes, 
The green of youth eternal in their 
hair . 
And Honor's music on them like 
sunrise. 
—William Alexander Percy 
o 
At last some use has been found 
for the Sunken Gardens. May fes-
idea of the rule of the masses la a fallacy. 
There are ony 1.200,000 Communists In 
Russia, which has a iiopulatlon of ono 
hundred ami twenty million*. The Commu-
nist party rule* the country. The maaaaa 
arc employed by thl* par ty as formerly they 
were employed by capitalism. The employ-
ers are more humane. That Is tl.e big dif-
ference. Communism Is successful. Yes I 
relatively, but not ideally. Communism t ivals a r e r a t h e r nice, a r e n ' t t h e y ? 
has adversely aftected two closely related 
Insti tutions: marrlaMe and Christianity. The 
former has developed into an official cere- i « • ** i « . 
monial act which may be disregarded at will
 v e a ' e d in the Holy Scriptures, W i t h 
in practical life. There is no compulsory a view to reconcile any apparent 
civil marr iage law. Whereat before the discrepancies between Christianity 
Revolution . bom 82 l . r cem of t h . „eoj.l. a n d g , . ; t o a s s o c i a t e t o g e t h e r 
were adherents of the Slate Chruch, today . 0 
only about 50 per cent are t rue to thc
 m e n o f ^ l ence and authors en-
Church, and this is the older class of i«o- gaged in such investigations, and 
pie. -Religion is the opiate of the people." others interested; to consider the 
i , the olfieial .nnouneemen. of .he Soyiel. o { t h e v a r i 
The Kreat majori ty of the youth glon- , . . . 
fies the memory of Lenlne. His embalmed scient i f ic conc lus ions With r e f e r -
corpse is enmeshed in suiierstition. As ence to a f u n d a m e n t a l ph i l o sophy 
long as his corpse is in its tomb, as long based on f a i t h in E t e r n a l G o d ; t o 
« . he docs no. ch.nice. Commtmi.nt is . . f e b l i s h j , ^ t r a n s l a t i o n s o f f 
and new Russia will prosper. But- whis- . 0 , , 
per—if he fades or la destroyed, ah, then ^ o r k s OI rea l sc ient i f ic va lue , 
comes a jrreat, sad change, the end of hla e t c . T h e Society h a s a s i t s COrre-
kindly dream. sponden t s in v a r i o u s p a r t s of t h e 
J ' C ' R ' world many of the world's leaders. 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCHES 
"Just Around the Corner" 
Next to the Penny Store 




Only Three More Days 
to buy your Graduation Gifts 
at Reduced Prices 
—at— 
Selies Jewelry Store 
D. J. DU SAAR Jir 
10 East Eight St. Holland, Mich. 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
VICTORIA INSTI-
TUTE ELECTS 
A L U M N U S 
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, of the Sem-
inary, has received notice of his 
election to active membership in 
the Victoria Institute, the Philo-
sophical Society of Great Britain. 
This society is one of the honored 
learned societies of England. It 
was organized in 1865, and con-
tinues in a flourishing condition 
until this day. It maintains an 
office, library, and reading rooms 
in London, and publishes a journal 
and an annual volume of proceed-
ings. The Earl of Shaftesbury was 
its president from 1865 until 1886. 
Other presidents were Sir George 
Gabriel Stokes, the Earl of Hals-
bury, and The Very Rev. Henry W. 
Wace, Dean of Canterbury. The 
president now is the Rev. Prof. J . 
A. Fleming. 
Election to membership is first 
by recommendation, and then by 
vote of the active members. The 
society has but 104 active mem-
bers, and a large number of asso-
ciates. About twenty libraries in 
this country are sustaining mem-
bers for the sake of receiving the 
annual volume, and most of the 
Ieame4 societies of the world ex-
change records with this society. 
The purpose of the society as 
stated in its constitution is: "To 
investigate fully the most impor-
tant questions of philosophy and 
science, but more especially those 
t h a t bear on the great truths re-
We still cut Hair for 40c. 
Where Your Patronage If 
Appreciated 
WHITE CROSS BARBER SHOP 
Jerrold Straws 
A Satisfied Depositor 
is more valuable to a bank than a 
new account. 
We wish each depositor to be a 
satisfied customer. 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
Success Built on Service 
The Paris success is not due alone to the fact 
that the process is better, but to its fast and efficient 
s -v ice as well. 
"Let Flick Do It" 
PARIS DRY CLEANERS 
EAST SIXTH STREET 
Phone 2054 
WE CALL FOR AND DEUVER 
MR. STUDENT:—We want L% do more than sell 
a suit of clothes. We want to be your tailor and look 
after your needs personally. Let use the tape 
measure on you to show you what custom tailoring 
really means and what it can do in adding to your per-
sonality. We have hundreds of patterns to select from. 
Our Prices are right. From $25.00 and up. 
Complete Line of Straw Hats. 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
Electricity is Safe-When 
Under Control 
De Fouw's Electric Shop 
A 
The newest styles and 
colors in MILANS and LEG-
HORNS in colors sand, no-
go|d, tan, grey and beige. 
$1.49 to $3.98 
B. H. WILLIAMS 
JEWELER 
(Successor to W. R. Stevenson) 
Hie Jerrold Co. For Graduation an Elgin Watch 
90 E. 8th St. H o l l n l 
• i 
YOU ARE SURE TO 
Find just what you want in our stock 
of Straw Hats. Collegiate styles in 
in genuine Panamas, Leghorns, Mi-
lans and other famous straws. 
John J. Rutgers Co. 
